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ABSTRACT

The recent large-scale closure of n1ost of the deep tnines in the United Kingdon1 has lead to
increased interest in predicting long tenn pollution problems. Extensive contan1ination of surface \Vater
and groundwater is expected as n1ine\vater emerges at the surface follo,ving ground\vater rebound.
Groundvvater rebound will occur if the pun1ping of tninewater fron1 disused \Vorkings, \Vhich are often
interconnected over a large area, is stopped. In order to predict the location, tin1e of appearance and
quality of uncontrolled minewater discharges, a physically based hydrological n1odelling systetn
(SHETRAN) is being directly coupled with a pipe network n1odel. SHETRAN can sitnulate
ground,vater flow and transport in subsurface zones of varying saturation. Existing ground\vater tnodels
cannot simulate turbulent tlovv, \vhich n1ay develop in large conduits in n1ined systetns such as road\vays
and open mined voids. Flows in these regions will be directly computed by the pipe net\vork n1odel. lt is
hoped that this tnodelling systen1, once fully tested and validated, \viii provide a povverful si1nulation tool
for investigating scenarios where good data are available and accurate, precise predictions of 1ninewater
problen1s are required. The tnodel \viii also be used to perform sensitivity analyses on alten1ative mine
configurations and vvater level changes where there is uncertainty in the tninc plans. A case study in the
South Wales Coalfield is being used to validate the tnodel, \vhich \viii then be applied to a larger
coalfield in North East England, where the cessation of pun1ping fron1 abandoned 1nines is under
consideration.
INTRODllCTION

Under the title ""ltnproved Methods for Modelling Abandoned Coalfieldsn, a research project has been
undertaken to develop and test a new generic tnodel for subsurface flo\v in abandoned coalfields. This
project arose out of conccn1 for the effects of future acid 111ine discharges fron1 the North East England
Coalfield on surface \Vaters in the North East region. (Younger, 1993, Shenvood and Younger 1994), if
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pun1ping of water frmn abandoned \vorkings in this coalfield is stopped. This paper describes the
rationale for the adoption of an advanced physically based tnodelling systetn as the basis for a generic
n1odel for n1ine,vater rebound.
The generic tnodcl n1ust be capable of sitnulating the tin1e, location and volun1e of discharges of
uncontrolled tninewater, once the pwnping of the tnine workings has ceased. The tnodel described
belo\v simulates water flow only but will be coupled with a gcochetnical cotnponent to sin1ulate \vater
quality.

THE HYDROGEOLOG\' OF ABANDONED COALFIELDS

Figure 1 shows the hydrogeology, depicting the tninewater tlo\v regitnes, found in abandoned coalfields
during rebound. Mining 1nethods shown are both "bord and pillar~' and long\vall. Both tnethods n1ay
leave some areas of intact coal as barriers and long,vall \Vorkings also leave : (i) areas of goaf ~ (ii)
subsided or relaxed zones over \vorked panels (indicated by the dashed lines). Flow \Vill be turbulent in
open roadways, shafts and tnined-out voids, and lan1inar in subsided or relaxed zones, goaf, barriers,
and in intact strata.

Mined Strata

Intact Strata

LDKL
RELAXED ZONES

\GAT/
GOAF

Longwall

Major Roadway

KEY
TCW Turbulent Flow
LD Laminar (Darcian) Flow
KH, KM,KL Are high, medium and low
hydraulic conductivities respectively

Figure 1: Generalised Conceptual Hydrogeological Model for an Abandoned Coalfield
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Evidence for turbulent flow in abandoned \vorkings has been observed in the response of shaft water
levels after cessation of pun1ping at both the Dysart Leven coalfield in Scotland, (Younger et.al., 1995)
and in the interconnected tnines south of the Butterknowle fault in Co. DurhaJn, England, (Lancaster,
1995). Plots fron1 these coalfields of water level against titne, during ground\vater recovery, differ fron1
the usual plots frmn pun1p tests \vhich non11ally tnatch the analytical solutions obtained assun1ing
lan1inar flo\v in the aquifer. High concentrations of suspended solids have also been observed in \Vater
quality records frotn Frances and Michael Collieries in the Dysart Leven Coalfield as a result of erosion
of the connections \Vith Randolph Colliery, which indicate that turbulent tlo\v developed betvveen
Randolph Colliery and Frances and Michael Collieries. Tracer tests in abandoned n1inc\vorkings have
also indicated that turbulent tlovt" can develop in open roadways. In a series of tracer tests in the Forest of
Dean Coalfield, roadw·ays above the regional \Vater table were found to transn1it \Vater at velocities of up
to 16 ktn/d (Aldous and Stnart, 1988). Velocities this large in road\vays of several n1etres in dia1neter
clearly indicate turbulent flow, even bc1o\v the \Vater table \vhere velocities vvere approaching 0.5 knvd.
Figure I. also sho\vs the variation in hydraulic conductivity of n1ined and intact strata. The intact strata
in the UK typically con1prises Carboniferous sequences of sandstone, shale and coal, \vith different
hydraulic conductivities, often overlain by Pennian sands and litnestones. The n1athernatical n1odel
being developed has to account for these difl'erences in flow regin1es and conductivities. The n1odel \viii
be verified and refined by application to an already abandoned coalfield for \vhich a suitable data set
exists. A suitable case study is the Ynysanved - Blaenant colliery systen1 (Younger 1995). Prelin1inary
developtnent and testing of the tnodel is currently being undertaken.

MINE\V A TER MODELLING APPROACHES

Existing literature on the subject of n1ine\vater znodelling \vas revie\ved before cotntnencing the
conceptual n1odel devclopn1ent. The rcvie\v found a dearth of published literature on the subject of
tnodelling ground\vater rebound in coal n1ines \vhich indicates that this research area is essentially a ne\v
developtnent of groundwater tnodelling. No research into the n1odelling of turbulent flow in deep n1ine
systexns has been carried out to the author's kno\vledge, except by the team at Ne\vcastle University.
Applications of existing, conventional, usually 1\vo - dimensional, groundYvater tnodels have been n1ade
to abandoned tnines \Vith varying success (Tora11 and Bradbury 1988, Lancaster 1995, Paulino ct.al.
1997). Finite eletnent ground\vater codes have been n1odified to estitnate intlo\vs into working n1ine
systetns in the UK (Fawcett et.al., 1984 & Lloyd et.al. 1991 ), and in the USA into \vorking long\vall
n1ines (Girrens et.al. 1981), and abandoned tnines, (Manula & 0\vili-Eger 1975 & Schubert 1978). The
unusual characteristics of tnined strata and data litnitations appear to have restricted the success of these
n1odels. Few n1odels have been capable of representing the heterogeneous and anisotropic characteristics
of aquifers affected by n1ining. "'OfT-the-shelf' (MODFLOW) and specialist (MINEFLO) groundwater
tnodels are also used in the USA to simulate inflows to assess pwnping requirements and also to predict
acid n1ine drainage (Perry 1993). Lwnped paratneter n1odcls have been developed (Shenvood &
Younger 1994, Rogoz 1994), to n1odcl abandoned coaltnines, but no physically based n1odels have yet
been employed.
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DEVELOPl\lENT OF THE GENERIC MODEL
Introduction to SliETRAN
A physically based tnethodology has been adopted for the n1odelling of abandoned tnines atler pumping
has ceased. The advanced water flow and transport tnodelling systetn, SHETRAN has been selected for
this purpose (E"ven 1995). SHETRAN is a physically based, spatially distributed catchn1ent n1odelling
systetn. A tnodular system of linked components has been adopted which allo\VS contatninants and
seditnents to be n1odelled in conjunction with \Vater flo\v.

For the tnodelling of 3-d groundwater flovv in variably saturated porous n1edia, the VSS (Variably
Saturated Subsurface) con1ponent of SHETRAN, has been developed, (Parkin 1995). This cotnponent
allo\\-'S the tnodelling of con1plex geological structures by the tnodel. The VSS cotnponent is fully
coupled \Vith the surface processes, so groundwater flo\vs can be controlled by surface conditions and
spatially varying recharge. Fig 2 depicts the physical processes and source/sink tern1s \Vhich can be
simulated by the existing VSS component.
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Figure 2: The Variably Saturated Subsurface (VSS) Cotnponent tor SHETRAN
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Application of the VSS component of SHETRAN to Abandoned Coalrnines

In this application of SHETRAN, processes at the ground surface are not directly n1odelled, hovvevcr the
front-end of SHETRAN is utilised for the input of data and control of the sitnulations. The VSS
component then obtains the catchtnent configuration, boundary conditions and source and sink ten11s
(e.g. well abstraction flows), frotn the SHETRAN tnode1. For minewater n1odelling, a tin1e-varying
recharge term is specified as the top flovv boundary condition. The VSS cmnponent is capable of
simulating the combination of saturated and unsaturated conditions found in abandoned coalfields. VSS
discretises the aquifer into a series of laterally connected vertical columns (Fig 3a).
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Figure 3a: Geological Layering and Connectivity in VSS

Each colurnn cmnprises a series of computational cells which represent the heterogeneous nature of the
aquifer. The modeller can select which cells are connected laterally in order to sin1ulate sloping strata
(Fig 3b).
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Figure 3b: VSS Computational Cell Definitions and Interconnections
The equation of three din1ensional ground\vater flow ( 1) which is employed by this model is based on
the assmnption of lan1inar flow and states that.

oy] () [ dy]

O\lf =()- [ Kxkr- +- Kykr- +d [ Kzkrdy] + d(krKz) -q
11dt ax
ax
(Jy
dy
dz
()z
az

(1)

\vhere x,y and z are Cartesian co-ordinates, q is a specific volun1etric flo\v rate out of the n1ediun1
representing sources or sinks, ~~ pressure potential, Kx, K\. and Kz the saturated hydraulic conductivity
tensor and kr the relative conductivity \vhich defines the unsaturated hydraulic conductivities as a
fraction of the saturated value, and is therefore a function of~.
11 is the storage coefficient defined by Eq. 2 as

8Ss

d8

n

d\lf

11=-+-

(2)

Where, 8 is the volmnetric tnoisture content, Ss the specific storage, and n the porosity.
TI1e tnodel solves for a ne\v value of the pressure potential \If at each tin1estep using an iterative finite difference tnatrix schetne.
Typically, SHETRAN has been used to sitnulate catchtnents of the order of tens of square n1etres
(experin1ental plots) up to several hundred square kilmnetres (river basins). Grid squares are used to
discretise the catchn1ent, and squares of up to 1ktn by 1ktn have been used in previous sin1ulations. For
the sitnulation of abandoned coahnines, grid squares of the order of several hundred tnetrcs square \vill
be used. There is no litnit on the depth of the vertical colurnns, and for abandoned coahnines, depths of
approaching 1OOOn1 tnay be necessary in son1e situations. A VSS cotnputational cell will typically frmn
be 1 to 20m in thickness.
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Physically based n1odelling requires large quantities of hydrogelological data tor the n1odel paran1cters
and validation. However, if good data sets are available, lengthy calibration of the paran1eters can
usually be avoided. The other advantage of using of physically based parmncters is that that the model
can be used confidently to predict future scenarios of n1ine\vater ctnergence and discharge over a titne
scale of tens of years, incorporating if necessary stochastically generated rainfall data.
OverviC\V of the Net\vorl{ Component
In regions where the flow regitne is likely to be turbulent (non-Darcian), groundwater tlo\v cannot be
directly sin1ulated by the existing VSS cmnponent. In order to sitnulate turbulent tlo\v, a pipe net\vork
tnodel has been adopted which \Viii allo\v the larger 1lo\v patlnvays to be discretised by a series of
interconnected conduits (pipes). This net\vork n1odel has been coupled to the VSS n1odel in order to
n1odel the interactions benveen the aquifer (representing the intact strata) and these conduits in the
n1ined out strata.
The solution of a pipe nel\vork, to calculate pressure heads and flo\v rates, requires a nutnerical
algorithn1, as the equations for turbulent flo\:v are non-linear. In a pipe network, the pipes are joined
together at nodes \vhere sources and sinks are added into the network. One n1ethod referred to as the
Gradient Algorithn1 (Todini & Pilati 1989), has been applied to several net\vorks using a tnicrocotnputer
program, for cotnparison \Vith other n1ethods, (Salgado et.al. 1989). For the sin1ulation of turbulent tlo\v
in n1ined strata this n1ethod has been chosen as the tnost con1putationally efficient and robust nmncrical
n1ethod currently available.
Flo\vs in the pipes are calculated using either the Colebrook- White en1pirical pipe resistance f()nnula in
conjunction \Vith the Darcy - Weisbach flovv fom1ula or the sin1pler~ exponential Hazen - Willian1s
fon11ula (3).
LJ ~~

h;-hi l
qJ-i = 0.27746C-iO"J·-'
J
ll r L-- L
J
1

(3)

-

I

_II

\Vhere Clii is the flow from node i to node .L cji the Hazen - Willian1S tlO\V coefficient for pipe ji, Dji the
pipe diameter and hJ, hi the respective heads at nodes j and i.
The Hazen - Willimns fon11ula is generally preferred for n1ost pipe analysis problen1s \vhen pipes are
operating in the turbulent zone. The Colebrook-White formula includes viscosity, which is ten1peraturedependent, so is applicable over a \vider range of conditions.
Linking the Network Model with the \ 1SS Component

The connections between the pipes in the net\vork tnodel \Vith the colun1ns in the VSS con1ponent are
sho\vn in figure 4.
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Figure 4: Configuration of Pipes and VSS Eletnents

Each pipe is connected to a cell in the vertical column and tlo\vs bet\veen the pipe and column are
calculated at each model titnestep, assuming Darcy's law applies, using the equation
= PI
Rlkn(zn\lfn)
Q n+l
p
r
~p
-r

Where Q :~+

1

conductance,

(4)

is the exchange flo\v at the current titnestep between ptpe and aquifer, ~r is the
k~l

is the relative conductivity(< 1.0 if the colun1n is unsaturated),

z;:, the head at the pipe,

and \¥ 11 the head at the colun1n node, the superscripts n indicating the value at the previous titnestep.
After the exchange flows are calculated, the pipe net\vork tnodel is run to calculate a ne\v set of zp values
over the current titnestep. The VSS then iterates for the heads in the aquifer at the current timestep
including the source I sink tenn q in equation ( l) above, which has been adapted to incorporate the flovv
bet\veen the aquifer and the conduits represented by the net\vork tnodeL An inplicit procedure is
etnployed which incorporates the change in the exchange flows as a result of the change in the aquifer
heads. This procedure should ensure the nun1erical stability of the linked schetne.
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CONCLUSIONS

The development of a generic conceptualtnodel of an abandoned coalfield has been undertaken in order
to itnprove the predictions of surface water pollution fron1 uncontrolled tnine\vater discharges, and
perfonn sensitivity analyses, by sitnulating alten1ative tnine configurations and water level changes,
where there is uncertainty in the tnine plans about open connections. A physically based approach has
been adopted, and an existing tnodelling systen1, SHETRAN, has been enhanced to sitnulate turbulent
t1ow in conduits or pipes. The pipe net\vork tnodel has been coupled \Vith the Variably Saturated
Subsurface (VSS) con1ponent of Sl-IETRAN, \vhich can sin1ulate three ditnensional flow in variably
saturated porous n1edia. The hydrogeology of abandoned coalfields often includes a con1plex tnixture of
unsaturated (dewatered) workings, saturated aquifers and high conductivity regions, n1aking VSS an
ideal choice. Data requirements are heavy however, and it is proposed that for case studies \Vith scarce
or poor hydrogeological data, and for screening different dewatering scenarios and/or configurations of
abandoned n1ines that the n1odel is used in conjunction with:
simple manual calculations
application of a sitnple sen1i-distributed tnodel such as GRAM (Ground\vater
Rebound in Abandoned Mine\vorkings, a code already developed at the University
ofNe\vcastle; Younger et. al., 1995)
The generic tnodel has not yet been fully tested and validated on an actual data set trmn an abandoned
coalfield. A sitnple systen1 of two linked coal n1ines, the Ynysanved - Blaenant systen1 in South Wales
has been chosen for this task, and validation will cotnn1cnce shortly.
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